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are Ethel Coleman, Maria McDonald, Pam Ofman, Barb
Peace and Jill Stahlman.

Berks County's first place poultry judging team members
from left Tammy Balthaser, Allen Bates, Bryan Moyer and
Mark Price, pose with State 4-H Leader Carrol Howes.
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The first-place meats identification team came from York
County. Members Lisa Hoover, Jim Townsend, Heidi Dietz
and Ellen Bentzel, pose with extension agentTony Dubrosky.
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FARM EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER

THE BARN CLEANER
BUILT TO LAST....
Heavy-duty drive unit

with automatic chain tightener

Excentnc
toothed sproket
specially built
to P® l*6o^

® drive chain.

TRULY A VALUE YOU
WON’T WANT TO MISS

ELECTROMIX SYSTEM
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Oustanding Pennsylvania 4-H'ers honored
BY SUZANNE KEENE

UNIVERSITY PARK - Many
Pennsylvania 4-H’ers were
recently rewarded for hours and
hours of hard work and practice
during State 4-H Achievement
Days held at Penn State’s
University Park campus.

With them came a delegation of
county 4-H agents, leaders and
chaperones, many donating their
time and talents so that the 4-H’ers
would have the opportunity to test
their skills and learn by doing so,
said 4-H Youth Specialist U.B.
Bakker.

The 4-H’ers who had the op-
portunity to compete in this three- .

day event had already devoted
much time to preparing for their
demonstrations, speeches or bowl
questions. Others had labored over
the sewing machine, making
clothing that could rival any
available in a store.

Berks County had the first place dairy judging team.
Members from left, Todd Miller, Jim Younker, Charles Seidel
and William Lesher, pose here with 4-H State Leader Carrol
Howes.

They had previously competed
with their peers on a county level
and came out at the top. Many
more hours of practice followed in
preparation for the even stiffer
competition that knew they would
face atState Days.

And, while not every one who
came was able to leave with an
award, all had shared in the fun
and fellowship of competing with
fellow 4-H’ers. Many of those who
did not rank at the top of the roster
this year, Bakker said, will be back
even stronger next year, or the
next. What is important, he
stressed, is that they have learned
and grown through their ex-
perience.

'ty p> /eg judging
team are from left, Dave Smith, Steve Furnanage, Jody
Whitebread and Kathleen Wychock.

A list of the first place teams and
individuals in each category
follows.

Senior Livestock- Brian Hess Lancaster
Junior Livestock- Emily Weaver, Lancaster
Vegetable- Joseph Haines Allegheny and

ChristyBrown, Crawford
Dairy- James Younker Berks
Horse- Margot Leroy, Lebanon
Riftery- Clayton Merrill, Lycoming
Archery- Greg Catrabone Erie
Public Speaking- Joan Barbara, Somerset and

Kris Ferraro. Indiana

JuniorAutorama- David Keener Franklin
SeniorAutorama- Jim Behney, Adams
Orienteering- Teal Weaver Adams and Curt

Sayre, Beaver

HIGH INDIVIDUALS
Poultry- Jacki Kmg Adams
Moat Identification- Lisa Hoover York
Entomology- Kim Lott Adams
Flower Identification- David Keller Lancaster

Photo Contest- Mathew Will Somerset
Physical Fitness

Jr Girl- Laurie Snow. Blair
Sr Girl- Kan Uncapher Blair
Jr Boy- Bob Borbonus Westmoreland
Sr Boy- Kenneth Dranzik Westmoreland and

Houle is stillmanufacturing the
samerugged chain after 22 years

Chain linksare constructed of 7/8”
materialwithpaddles spaced 18”

on center,
10 YEAR WARRANTY

THIS REPLACEMENT CHAIN
WILL FIT ANYEXISTING

CLEANER
Special Early Order Prices

Per Ft. - Order Now, Take Delivery
When You Need It.

• July 30-Aug. 30 $7.40
• Aug. 30-Sept. 30 $7.95
• Sept. 30-Oct. 30 $8.40
• Oct. 30- $8.95

Prices F.0.8. Mfgr.

Don’t Cut on Cow Comfort!
TheELECTROMIX SYSTEM

HandlesMore Bedding.
The Electromix System is installed with
a second 15 cm (6”) P.V.C. pipe to dram
rain water back into the collection pit;
usually the quantity of water required to
clean the milking system is enough to
condition the manure, that means less
water to spread in thefield.

The Electromix System can be in-
stalled with 2 or more gutter cleaners
and for scrape-in operations. This
positive displacementpump can transfer
great distances without regard to
elevations. Cost is reduced with the use
of 6 inch PVC pipe. The capacity of this
system is approximately 10 cows per
minute.

The MANURE PUMP
with a

BIG BITE
Ifyou are trying to agitate and

pump manure without this big
propellor and positive cutting
blade, you probably aren't doing
itas fast as you could.

This big 24” steerable pro-
pellor agitates even the
hardest of manure storage
pits with heavy bedding at
displacement rates of 18,000
gallons per minute. The cut-
ting blade will chop long
straw bedding and hay from
feed bunks to mix it into a
rich and creamy fertilizer.
This pump is available for all
sizes of storage areas in
lagoon, trailer, 3-point hitch,
and stationary models.

Don't be caught short off
enough pumpto do the job.

1
2 Year

WrittenWarranty
We are so confident in our
Electromix System, we offer
you a two-year written
warranty wj,th a full refund of
purchase amount if not
satisfied.
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